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Dear Members / VP’s

I have pleasure in including the pre-AGM document for your viewing. To confirm the AGM will be 
taking place on 29 January 2018 at 19:30 at The Norman Edwards Ground.

Thank you very much to the 2017 captains / officers for their contributions throughout the season 
and for their reports. Congratulations must go to all junior teams who have performed 
fantastically.

We have been working hard over the close season to secure a new club Sponsor for the coming 
season and we are close to finalising all the details. Hopefully we will be able to announce details 
at the AGM (if not sooner).

On 25th May 2018 the EU wide General Data Protection Regulation comes into effect. As such, we 
will be in touch with you prior to this date to not only check our records are accurate but to 
ensure that you are happy to remain in our membership systems, more details will be available in 
due course. 

If you are unable to attend but wish to be noted in the apologies of the minutes, please contact 
me on secretary@sparsholtcc.co.uk, leave a message on the Facebook/Twitter pages or if you 
prefer to leave a me a voice or text message on 07411811297; I will make sure you are added to the 
apologies.

If anyone has any other questions about the information included, then please do not hesitate to 
get in touch with Andy Worth or myself.

Otherwise we thank you for your continued support and look forward to seeing you on the 29 
January, or during the coming season, in what should be another exciting season for our Club!

Kindest Regards
 

Tony Edwards BA (Hons)

General Secretary

P.S. Don’t forget that you can follow the club’s progress through the website or via our Social 
Media channels.



SPARSHOLT CRICKET CLUB

In accordance with Club Rules, notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of 
Sparsholt C.C. will be held at the Club Pavilion on 29 January 2018 at 7.30pm.

AGENDA

1. Apologies:

2. Approval of Minutes of AGM held on 30 Jan 2017 (enclosed):

3. Matters Arising:

4. Committee Report (enclosed):

5. Treasurer’s Report (Accounts enclosed):

7. Changes to the Club Constitution:

The committee has not received any recommendations to changes to the constitution from the 
membership nor has it any recommendations for changes to put forward for consideration.

6. Election of Officers (schedule enclosed):

Your attention is drawn to Club Rule 15, which states:

‘At the AGM officers of the Club and members of the Committee shall retire, but shall be eligible for re-election. Candidates 
must be proposed by any two members by notice, in writing, to the Secretary at least 7 days before the meeting. Voting shall 
be by ballot and every member shall be entitled to vote for as many candidates as there are vacancies to be filled. If no 
nominations have been received for a particular post, nominations may be taken at the meeting.’ 

8. Annual Subscriptions and Match Fees:

The Committee recommends to the club membership that the 2018 subscriptions and match fee 
structure be as below: 

All adult subscriptions will increase by £20 (which will pay for a new style club match shirt with 
sponsor logo)

All junior subscriptions will increase by either £15 or £20 (depending on the shirt style)

All Match Fees will remain the same as 2017.

9. ClubMark:

10. Playing Outlook for 2018 - summary of objectives:              

Short update and discussion, whereby members can provide input to the Club’s aims. 

11. Any Other Business:

12. Date & Time of Next Meeting:



Sparsholt Cricket Club
AGM – 30 January 2017
Minutes of Meeting

Present: M Harlow (Chair), T Edwards (Secretary), B Selley (Treasurer), K Bryant, A Pryce, 
R Macer, N Gough, A Gough, D Banks, K Whiting, C Fox, C Lovegrove, G Whiting, T Dunford, A 
Worth (via Skype), J Frith (via Skype), J Ryan.

Apologies: D Waters (snr), D Waters (jr), R Edwards, R Thompson, B Gunyon, S Barlow, J Ley, H Ley, 
T Foster, N Doubell, M Doubell, J Thompson, L Cook, M Patterson (snr)

Meeting Open: 19:33

Approval of Minutes:

Proposed: C Lovegrove   Seconded: K Bryant

Matters Arising:

No matters arising.

Committee Report:

Hope everyone has read and enjoyed the reports.

Treasurers Report:

Copy of the accounts are within the pack
Thanks as always to B Baxendale for auditing.
Significantly different year - doubled the spending over the past year and we have potential 
expenditure coming this season and due to this, the cost of playing cricket is likely to rise.

Proposed: A Worth    Seconded: D Banks

Election of Officers:

Martin Harlow is stepping down as Chairman and took this time to give thanks to everyone. It has 
been a fascinating few years and is sad to stand down but is the right time.
 
While the committee all work hard throughout the year, the club would be struggling if it wasn’t 
for the fact of all the hard work that is done by Tony Edwards over the course of the year from 
ensuring we don’t get fined through missing deadlines, to picking up balls on time, organising 
fixtures as well as ensuring the pavilion is kept ship shape. Thanks to Mrs Edwards for the fantastic 
job she has done each week with the cleaning.

Keith Whiting believes that the club is in a much stronger position than it was when Martin took 
over the Chairmanship and the club owes him a debt of gratitude.

Tim Lander is coming on board as the village representative, David Banks has come on board as 
groundsman – thank you very much for all the work you have done on the ground since 
September. 



In terms of playing side of things – Jeremy Frith is taking over the captaincy of the 1s and Adam 
Gough is taking over the 2s. We are still looking for a captain for the 3s, finally thanks to Lucian for 
holding the Sunday XI together over the past decade and this has certainly driven the bar takings. 
Martin Patterson will be taking over this.

Proposed: K Bryant    Seconded: C Fox

AT THIS POINT MARTIN HARLOW OFFICIALLY STEPPED DOWN AS CHAIRMAN – PUT DUE TO 
WORK COMMITMENTS OF THE INCOMING CHAIRMAN – MARTIN CONTINUED TO RUN THE 
AGM ON HIS BEHALF.

THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT WAS READ OUT BY TONY EDWARDS (GEN. SECRETARY) ON 
BEHALF OF INCOMING CHAIRMAN – ANDREW WORTH

Firstly, I’d like to thank Martin all the effort and time he’s put into the club over the years. Not just 
in his role as chairman but for all the additional tasks he did, not many people are aware Martin 
has often been the last person at the club on a Saturday ensuring everything gets locked up and 
cash in the safe.

It’s good to see the club on a sound footing with a great setup which I hope we can continue to 
grow. We are lucky to have a thriving junior section run by volunteers and excellently managed 
by Jim and Helen Ley. We have adult sides which are competing at good levels of amateur cricket 
and we’re continuing to attract new players who are keen to play at such a fantastic location. We 
run a Sunday side which seems to find the right balance between being competitive whilst still be 
friendly, thanks to Lucian for his efforts in ensuring Sunday’s were great entertainment over the 
last 10 years.  I hope Martin will continue this with his own brand of friendly cricket (admittedly 
difficult for Yorkshireman) 

Having stepped down as captain and stepping into the chairman role, I now want to continue to 
focus on some key objectives for the club over the next few years.

The first of these is club cohesion, we’ll be looking at getting more players back to the club after 
games on Saturdays, more integration between the junior and senior sections and generally more 
of a club culture. The committee are already looking at various initiatives to do this which I hope 
everyone will embrace and support.

The second is the playing surface and ground, following our improvements to the nets we now 
need to focus on the ground itself and Dave Banks has already put a lot of effort into preparations   
for next season. We are currently in the process of investing in new equipment to make sure we 
can deliver on some league requirements we have been advised to work on. 

Thirdly we need to focus on fund raising activities and raising enough money to be able to fund 
projects such as mowers, roller, new windows etc. We will be organising a few events and 
activities and again hope all members will give their support.

As with all volunteer clubs it’s important that people step up in some capacity to help a club and 
be a part of it. There’s a sheet of paper on the bar if anyone is willing to be contactable to assist in 
anything from organising one off events, helping at events or just being able to let a tradesman 
into the ground, please put your name and contact number down as a volunteer so the committee 
know who might be available or willing to help should we need it.  

Finally, I’d like to wish all new captains and players luck in the 2017 season please don’t hesitate to 
speak to me if you need any support enjoy yourselves that’s what it’s all about. I look forward to 
the challenges ahead and hope to see you all soon. 



Changes to the Constitution:

Clause 32 – to bring in line rule changes at AGM/EGM needing a 50% + 1 of attendees voting to be 
passed – PASSED UNANIMOUSLY

Clause 14 – to enable VP’s to officially sit on the management committee – PASSED 
UNANIMOUSLY

Clauses 6, 7 & 23 – to incorporate new media in terms of distribution of communications etc – 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY

Clause 1, 2, 14 & 37 – to add detail to the objectives of the club and elaborate on child welfare – 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY

Annual Subscriptions & Match Fees:

Proposed changes:
Increase the full playing membership to £80. 
Increase the match fees for concessions when in the first team to £10. 

Proposed: C Lovegrove   Seconded: D Banks

ClubMark Update:

ECB are attempted to go electronic so our review year is now 2018 as opposed to 2017.

Playing Outlook for the coming Season:

THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT WAS READ OUT BY TONY EDWARDS (GEN. SECRETARY) ON 
BEHALF OF INCOMING FIRST TEAM CAPTAIN – JEREMY FRITH:

Firstly I would like to make a time to catch up with members to plan through the summer and 
find out a little bit more about where you are all at with your cricket. It is a little tricky to do this 
given I’m in Guernsey most of the time but you can call, facetime and skype anytime to discuss 
any cricket related matters. As soon as I have dates of trips to the mainland (real world) I’ll let you 
know and we can catch up for a coffee, beer and net. 

Secondly our tour. For those of you who have already booked flights and hotels can you email me 
to let me know arrival times and dates and that way I can put a spreadsheet together. If you’ve not 
yet signed up for the trip now is the time. We are going to be well hosted on and off the field. The 
precise format is still to be confirmed we’ll have some good cricket on county quality grounds and 
pitches from Friday through to Sunday. The GCB will also provide us with access to the newly laid 
grass practice wickets and bowling machines as required. 

For those who want to come out early or who are on a budget you’ll be welcome to bed down at 
my house. I can sleep 5 relatively comfortably, 6 or 7 at a discomfort! 

If you are thinking of coming please get in touch with me as soon as you can for a chat and I can 
talk you through it. Everyone, players, supporters and other halves are welcome. 

It is now being turned into a proper tournament – GCB are splitting their squad to have 2 teams 
and it also marks the opening of the new pavilion at KGV. It will be a very memorable trip with 
some great wickets to play on.



Colin Lovegrove– who will be looking after nets etc on a Thursday as JF is in Guernsey? – we 
are looking to have a player from Jersey playing for us – JF and AW will be having conversations 
pre-season.

Young Player of the Year:

In another year with a lot of strong candidates Tom Foster, Nayan Phagami, Tom Procter, 
Jesse Ribiero, Will Rowe, Adam Trivett and a number of others. Despite all of that it was decided 
that Nick Doubell would get YPofY for his development within the 1s.
 
Any Other Business:

Adam Gough – will there be some movement for captains in terms of subs / fees for players that 
perhaps only play 2 or 3 games?

We have discussed this at length at committee meetings and there is some discretion for captains 
to use – this will be discussed with captains before the season starts.

Norman Gough – I hear that we have lost our sponsors, what happened and what are we doing about 
it?

It was part of Cala’s new corporate policy to no longer sponsor a single organisation and to focus 
on a larger quantity of smaller projects. This is something that we only found out about on Friday 
(27th) and we are now currently looking into organisations within the Winchester area who we 
can approach, we also need to consider smaller packages. NG is disappointed and disgusted at 
how late the decision was made by Cala. AW said that there is nothing that we can do about it now 
as it has happened, what we need to think about how we target our sponsorship in the future so 
this doesn’t happen again. 

Tony Dunford – what is going to happen with shirts? – in the short term we will be wearing Cala shirts 
rather than blanking out the logo. 

AW and TE are going to speak with Serious Cricket in the next couple of weeks and we have been 
approached by Gray Nicholls to supply kit. Regardless of a new sponsor being on board or not - 
we are still going ahead with the proposed purchases of ground equipment.

Chris Fox – how much revenue is missing per annum without a sponsor?

£3000, though we have a discretionary spend annually of £5000 for projects, we are likely to take 
out some small member loans this year to fulfil these projects. 

David Banks – has asked 2 people about advertising – they both said yes and one of them has asked 
5 others who have also said yes in principle. If everyone could do that each year – would we need a 
main sponsor?

Colin Lovegrove – when are nets starting?

7 weeks from 24th February at Winchester College. Also, even though it was said earlier, while 
everyone on the committee works very hard, not all the members realise how much work TE does 
for the club. Thank you very much. 

Date of Next Meeting: 29 January 2018.

Meeting closed: 2015



Chairman’s Message:

I’m pleased to be writing this report after another successful season for Sparsholt CC. We’ve 
grown the club in many areas including the Juniors and the newly formed Women’s team as well 
as continuing to field 3 Saturday Senior teams and a Sunday side. 

The club has seen a number of new faces as well as old and the pre-season tour of Guernsey 
proved to be a great team building session for all players and supporters alike, we look forward 
to returning to the Island next April to play again. Jeremy Frith did a great job organising this and 
took this forward into his first team captaincy with an outstanding season leading from the front 
with over 500 runs and 38 wickets. The firsts finished mid table and go from strength to strength in 
terms of players and professionalism, we’ll be looking at promotion over the next few seasons.

The seconds had a good season with no pressure of relegation and some outstanding 
performances from the steady and consistent Andy Stegall and Andy Pryce who played every 
week to the more cameo efforts of Tom Proctor who scored 250 runs in 4 innings without being 
out. Adam Gough took on the captaincy role and managed his side well although due to a number 
of weddings and holidays struggled with his own availability. Greg Whiting did a great job 
standing in to ensure the twos finished mid table. 

The thirds also had a new skipper in Adam Trivett who to me showed outstanding resilience in 
getting a side out on a weekly basis particularly with players being called up to the twos at short 
notice. To achieve what Adam did in keeping his side in the division whilst encouraging young-
sters such as Elliot Colyer, Thomas Ley, Jacob Hartley and Jack Tucker in their first season in senior 
cricket showed fantastic commitment in a role which I feel is one of the most challenging in the 
club. 

The junior section is in great shape under the Management of Jim Ley and Helen Ley. The ECB 
all-stars initiative taken on by Helen is already seen as a great introduction for 5 to 8-year olds 
into the game. The under 9’s managed by Alistair Goddard and under 11’s managed by Andy Fagg 
have a good setup with many talented players and more importantly great numbers who enjoy 
the game and I’m pleased that all junior sides can now train at our home ground. The u13’s had 
what could be described as an emotional year with some fantastic performance in what was a very 
strong side. The County cup final at Hursley Park against Totton was a tense thrilling finish for all 
involved and although we ended up on the wrong side of the result it showed we can compete 
against the best junior sides in the County. To win the Condor cup two weeks later showed the 
site could bounce back and deliver. The U15’s under Dominic Hartley’s charge went undefeated 
in their division congratulations to them and all the boys who played. 

The newly formed Women’s team enjoyed their training on Friday nights and winning the regional 
W10 tournament and then the County W10 tournament in its first year is a great effort from Helen 
Ley and her side let’s hope they can continue this success next season. 

Off the field, key priorities for the committee included improving the pitch and outfield 
following a warning from the Southern Premier League in 2016. As a result, we’ve taken out a loan 
to purchase a new wicket roller and mower which we’ll be raising funds to pay off over the next 
few years. 

I’m delighted to say that as a result of our investment and the hard work of both David Banks 
and Colin Lovegrove we have achieved the most improved ground in the whole of the Southern 
League which is an outstanding achievement and is reflected in the scores being made at Locks 
Lane, we’re expecting this to continue with the aim of Sparsholt having one of the best wickets in 
Hampshire. 



Disappointingly we lost our sponsor CALA homes in February 2016 prior to the season and also 
suffered a break in at the club where a significant amount of cash was taken along with the cast 
iron safe in which it was kept. We will need to hold a number of fundraising activities over the 
next few years to meet our loan repayments. I do hope members will actively assist in this area.

Moving forward we expect to announce a new sponsor very soon.

On a final note Richard Edwards has decided to step down as Vice Chairman, I’d like to thank Rich 
for all his efforts on the committee over the years. He’ll still be around the ground and watching 
and I hope he continues to enjoy the club just as much as he always has. 

Andy Worth 
Chairman



First XI Season Review:

This time next year I fully believe we will be champions of Southern Premier Division 2. We have 
brought a new group of players together that are bound together by a real passion and love of 
cricket played in the right way. Over the coming eleven months we will be taking the necessary 
steps to realise that goal within the context of continuing to build a strong team and the ethos of 
our club.

Before reflecting on the on-field items I’d like to start with some thank you’s. In a time where 
time has become increasingly more precious I would like to thank a number of people for their 
off-field contributions that have allowed all of us on the field to focus on what we do and enjoy 
it more. Ethel Kingston has once again given her valuable time to provide us with an invaluable 
service as a scorer. Keith Whiting was a huge help by being around on most match days to support 
the team from pre-match to post match reflections. The feedback from everyone was that when 
we had Keith it made a real difference to the pre-match preparations. 

Under Dave Banks the ground has gone from strength to strength and it was fantastic to hear 
David Waters comment that it was the best he has ever seen the ground looking. We really want 
to be playing high quality cricket and develop quality cricketers, without good surfaces that be-
comes almost impossible. As part of that team Colin Lovegrove has been vital whilst his 
unrelenting passion for the club goes almost unmatched and a number of others have made 
significant contributions. Well done to all involved on winning most improved ground. Also, to 
Dave Wright for his umpiring through the National Village rounds, it is all very much appreciated.

I would also like to thank the die-hard supporters in Rich Edwards and Tony Dunford for their 
support through the year. Also, Bob Selley whose photographs I’ve seen pinned to many a 
profile on social media. We are really grateful. Also, a thank you to all of our partners, families and 
children who support us in doing what we do, the fact you have enjoyed your time at the club 
and contributed so much to the overall effort is greatly appreciated. You guys help make it a great 
place to be. 

On the field we showed a number of very positive signs as a young side begins to take shape. 
Whilst we didn’t run the top two as close as we would have liked in the overall league season it 
could have come down to some fine margins, particularly on some very average away pitches. It 
is often within those margins where some of the best but mostly unnoticed performances come. 
Therefore, I’d like to highlight a few. 

Sam Kennett and David Banks innings against Hambledon were brilliant on a really tricky surface. 
Tom Foster’s calm innings at Langley in the early season allowed us to post a competitive score 
and supported by Josh Williams and Will Putt earned us valuable batting points. Josh being able 
to field for us but also have the courage to stand his ground against adults and make good quality 
decisions bodes well for the future. 

Our wins at Hambledon, Trojans and Romsey on sub-standard wickets were some of the best wins 
and showed glimpses of real toughness. Drew Weir took some crucial catches throughout the 
year and never tired with the ball despite bowling at difficult times. Mike Haworth would probably 
have wanted more wickets but offered us real control with the new ball and in most games helped 
us to have very solid 10 overs up front. His slower ball to win the game at Romsey showed real 
composure and resilience coming back from the previous three deliveries. A big improvement on 
last year. Chris Mitchell’s innings supporting David Banks in our wins against Romsey and the T20 
fixture with Sarisbury were key. In the same fixture Ed Jenner and Jamie Skeoch also kept the run 
rate moving along at a good rate to keep us in the game.



Moving on to the more noticeable performances. Nick Doubell deserves a special mention as his 
development continued at a good rate. Compared to 2016 he took more wickets, conceded less 
runs and has begun to give us the ability to control the middle overs of games and break 
partnerships. He has started to become more tactically aware and if he can continue that progress 
will have a key role to play in helping us achieve our goal of division 2 title winners in 2018. 

There were some huge highlights that demonstrate more of what we hope to see in 2018. In all 
my time of being involved in Sparsholt I cannot remember a more remarkable victory than that 
against Sarisbury. To chase 222 in a t20 and with more than over to spare at any level of cricket is 
phenomenal and it was a wonderful day of showing what a great game cricket is given the right 
ingredients. David Banks innings was remarkable and surpassed his innings against Romsey, but it 
was a wonderful all-round club display. 

Personally, it was pleasing to put in some performances that came closer to meeting my personal 
expectations and I hope to build on that for next year. 

“...pressure and time, that’s all it takes”. Wise words from Morgan Freeman in the Shawshank 
Redemption and whilst he might not have been talking about cricket those words apply to our 
sport more than most. This year we put pressure on most of the opposition teams with either the 
bat or the ball. 

I have always loved the challenge of playing against the best players and trying to put them 
under pressure. It is really exciting thinking about playing in not only SPCL Div. 2 with this group 
of players but playing teams that are ahead of us and taking some big scalps be it in the NVKO on 
the main T20 cup. We have already confirmed a 50 over friendly against Jersey in late April and I 
hope to bring some more high-profile friendlies to Sparsholt. Any player can crack when under 
pressure so if we can learn to create pressure against even the best teams by ruthlessly nailing the 
basics of the game over long periods of time we stand a chance of beating anyone. 

Jeremy Frith
First XI Captain



Southern Premier League Division 2 - Final Table:

Team Played Won Lost Tied Bonus Total Pts Ded Avg
OTS & ROMSEY 15 11 4 0 119 251 0 16.73

HARTLEY WINTNEY 16 10 6 0 128 248 0 15.5
ST. CROSS SYMS II 15 8 7 0 117 213 0 14.2
TOTTON & ELING 15 8 7 0 116 212 0 14.13

SPARSHOLT 15 8 7 0 111 207 0 13.8
PAULTONS 15 8 7 0 109 205 0 13.67

LANGLEY MANOR 15 7 7 1 107 197 0 13.13
TROJANS 15 6 8 1 98 176 0 11.73

SOUTH WILTS II 16 6 10 0 109 176 5 11
HAMBLEDON 15 3 12 0 87 123 0 8.2

Averages: 

Batting Averages:

Rank Player Games Inns N/O Runs High 
Score

Avg

1 Jeremy Frith 15 14 2 553 109 46.08
2 David Banks 15 15 3 385 57* 32.08
3 Sam Kennett 14 13 3 285 65* 28.50
4 Michael Haworth 14 14 1 364 75* 28.00
5 Tom Foster 13 10 1 144 40 16.00
6 Stuart Tognarelli 3 3 0 44 41 14.67
7 Greg Whiting 5 5 2 42 26* 14.00
8 Nicholas Doubell 15 10 3 90 22* 12.86
9 Jonathan ‘Archie’ Norris 4 4 0 40 18 10.00
10 Jake Dunford 8 7 0 69 43 9.86
11 Jamie Skeoch 12 9 0 84 23 9.33
12 Nayan Phagami 5 4 0 37 21 9.25
13 Andrew Worth 5 3 1 17 16* 8.50
14 Chris Mitchell 10 8 1 59 24 8.43
15 Joshua Williams 4 2 1 8 7* 8.00
16 Rory Betley 2 2 0 12 12 6.00
17 Dan Weir 13 7 4 15 7* 5.00
18 Thomas Procter 2 1 0 3 3 3.00
19 Mark Stone 2 2 1 0 0 0.00
20 Michael Doubell 1 1 0 0 0 0.00
21 Simon Herridge 1 1 0 0 0 0.00
22 Will Putt 1 1 1 3 3* -



Bowling Averages:

Rank Name Overs Mdns Runs Wkts Best 5 
Wkts

Eco 
Rate

Avg

1 Jeremy Frith 141.3 22 451 39 6-21 2 3.19 11.56
2 David Banks 136 25 395 24 4-20 0 2.9 16.46
3 Nicholas Doubell 135.5 13 497 26 4-27 0 3.66 19.12
4 Michael Haworth 103.1 16 443 20 4-46 0 4.29 22.15
5 Michael Doubell 10 0 55 2 2-55 0 5.5 27.5
6 Mark Stone 4 0 32 1 1-10 0 8 32.0
7 Dan Weir 49 1 320 6 2-33 0 6.53 53.33
8 Nayan Phagami 20 1 115 2 1-22 0 5.75 57.5
9 Tom Foster 31 3 130 2 1-27 0 4.19 65.0
10 Sam Kennett 31 0 170 1 1-47 0 5.48 170.0

Fielding Averages:

Rank Player Wicket 
Keeping 
Catches

Stumpings Total 
Wicket 
Keeping 
Wickets

Fielding 
Catches

Run 
Outs

Total 
Fielding 
Wickets

1 David Banks 0 1 1 8 1 9
2 Dan Weir 0 0 0 8 0 8
3 Jeremy Frith 0 0 0 8 0 8
4 Jamie Skeoch 0 0 0 6 0 6
5 Tom Foster 0 0 0 4 1 5
6 Sam Kennett 0 0 0 4 0 4
7 Nayan Phagami 0 0 0 2 1 3
8 Andrew Worth 0 0 0 2 1 3
9 Stuart Tognarelli 1 0 1 1 1 2
10 Nicholas Doubell 0 0 0 2 0 2
11 Michael Haworth 0 0 0 2 0 2
12 Greg Whiting 0 0 0 1 0 1
13 Simon Herridge 0 0 0 1 0 1



Second XI Season Review:

Another good season from the second team who managed to repeat last year’s efforts of a 
comfortable 8th place league finish out of 18 teams, winning 6 and losing 6. Despite multiple 
captaincy changes and usual availability issues, we had a great season. We were able to put in 
some excellent team performances across the season, beating some higher placed teams and 
taking the majority of games down to the wire. 

We saw some excellent batting performances across the season which were crucial in tilting some 
games in our favour. Andy Steggall showed great commitment playing all 12 games and scoring 
300 runs in the process. Tom Proctor put in some heroic batting performances, playing us to 
victory on more than one occasion. After coming back to fitness from major surgery Tom became 
a new man, he scored 251 runs in just 4 innings with 4 not outs. It was unfortunate that we dint 
have Tom available for more games. The Chairman Andy Worth was our next biggest contributor 
with 215 runs for the season in just 7 innings. 

Bowling was also good this season with Haidur Ali taking the top spot on wickets taken. Haidar 
took 12 wickets for the season with best figures of 3-22. The veteran that is Andy Pryce returned 
for another fantastic season, taking 11 wickets with best figures of 3-6! Andy is a valuable player 
to any attack and has always shown great commitment to the club. Mungo Patterson and Nayan 
Phagami jointly shared the next spot with 7 wickets each. 

Unfortunately next season we will lose some of our younger players to university for the first few 
games of the season. But with the prospect of some new recruits we can remain hopeful that this 
won’t affect us too badly. If you are available at any point during the season then please get in 
touch. I feel that with a consistent squad and slightly more professional match day preparations 
we can battle for a promotion spot. The player’s player went down to a battle between our two top 
run scorers, Andy Steggall and Tom Proctor. Andy Steggall clinched it but both deserve a mention 
for a great season. 

Greg Whiting 
Second XI Vice Captain



Hampshire Cricket League - County 4 North

Final Table:

Team Played Won Lost Tie Points Avg
IBM Hursley I 12 10 2 0 245 20.42

Ramsdell I 11 9 1 1 224 20.36
Liphook & Ripsley II 13 11 2 0 264 20.31

Wherwell I 13 10 3 0 241 18.54
Overton I 13 10 2 1 237 18.23
Oakley I 12 8 4 0 203 16.92

Old Basing II 12 7 5 0 180 15.0
SPARSHOLT II 12 6 6 0 180 15.0
Longparish II 11 6 5 0 163 14.82

Basingstoke & NH IV 12 5 7 0 155 12.92
Rowledge III 13 3 10 0 123 9.46

Alton III 11 2 9 0 94 8.55
AWE Tadley I 12 3 9 0 101 8.42
Medstead I 12 2 10 0 98 8.17

Whitchurch I 13 2 11 0 94 7.23
St Cross Syms IV 12 2 10 0 75 6.25

Hurstbourne Priors I 0 0 0 0 0 0.0
Old Alresford I 0 0 0 0 0 0.0



Averages:

Batting Averages:

Rank Player Games Inns N/O Runs High 
Score

Avg

1 Jamie Skeoch 2 2 0 88 78 44.00
2 Nayan Phagami 4 4 1 105 83* 35.00
3 Edmund Jenner 1 1 0 33 33 33.00
4 Mark Stone 4 3 2 29 25* 29.00
5 Adam Gough 6 6 1 140 61* 28.00
6 Jon Sankey 2 2 0 55 32 27.50
7 Andy Steggall 12 12 1 299 66 27.18
8 Andrew Worth 8 8 0 215 63 26.88
9 Simon Herridge 7 7 1 142 43 23.67
10 Paul Martin 2 2 0 43 22 21.50
11 Tim Mason 1 1 0 20 20 20.00
12 Greg Whiting 7 6 1 99 41* 19.80
13 Will Putt 2 2 0 38 30 19.00
14 Tim Lander 1 1 0 18 18 18.00
15 Adam Trivett 3 1 0 17 17 17.00
16 Andy Pryce 11 9 1 128 38 16.00
17 Haidur Ali 8 5 2 34 17 11.33
18 Mungo Patterson 6 4 2 22 10 11.00
19 John Ryan 2 2 0 19 19 9.50
20 David Gough 2 2 0 17 14 8.50
21 Chris Mitchell 1 1 0 8 8 8.00
22 Jon Druce 7 7 1 39 21 6.50
23 Joshua Williams 6 4 1 15 8 5.00
24 Daniel Pickering 2 2 0 10 5 5.00
25 Harry Worth 2 1 0 3 3 3.00
26 Alex Dilley 1 1 0 3 3 3.00
27 Stuart Barlow 1 1 0 3 3 3.00
28 David Waters 2 2 0 4 3 2.00
29 Will Selley 2 1 0 2 2 2.00
30 Michael Doubell 1 1 0 2 2 2.00
31 Thomas Procter 4 4 4 251 81* 0.00
32 Archie Hillier 1 1 1 3 3* 0.00



Bowling Averages:

Rank Player Overs Mdns Runs Wkts Best 5 Wkt Eco 
Rate

Avg

1 Michael Doubell 5 3 7 4 4-7 0 1.4 1.75
2 Jamie Skeoch 10 0 31 5 4-29 0 3.1 6.2
3 Tom Wilkinson 5 1 20 2 2-20 0 4.0 10.0
4 Adam Trivett 5 0 29 2 2-29 0 5.8 14.5
5 Greg Whiting 17 3 98 6 3-57 0 5.76 16.33
6 Will Putt 13 0 56 3 2-39 0 4.31 18.67
7 Nayan Phagami 33 3 131 7 3-36 0 3.97 18.71
8 Haidur Ali 69.4 15 229 12 3-22 0 3.29 19.08
9 Joshua Williams 24.1 1 120 5 2-14 0 4.97 24.0
10 Archie Hillier 4 1 24 1 1-24 0 6.0 24.0
11 Mark Stone 31 1 145 6 4-50 0 4.68 24.17
12 Jon Sankey 20 1 98 4 3-45 0 4.90 24.5
13 Andrew Worth 7 0 28 1 1-28 0 4.0 28.0
14 Harry Worth 4 0 29 1 1-19 0 7.25 29.0
15 Andy Pryce 91 14 327 11 3-6 0 3.59 29.73
16 David Gough 3 0 30 1 1-30 0 10.0 30.0
17 Mungo Patterson 51.4 1 265 7 4-31 0 5.13 37.86
18 David Waters 19 3 87 2 2-67 0 4.58 43.5
19 Daniel Pickering 14.5 0 101 2 2-53 0 6.81 50.5
20 Will Putt 17 0 82 1 1-46 0 4.82 82.0
21 Thomas Procter 27 4 107 1 1-35 0 3.96 107.0



Fielding Averages:

Rank Player Wicket 
Keeping 
Catches

Stumpings Total 
Wicket 
Keeping 
Wickets

Fielding 
Catches

Run 
Outs

Total 
Fielding 
Wickets

1 Greg Whiting 1 1 2 4 0 4

2 Simon Herridge 1 0 1 4 0 4
3 Joshua Williams 0 0 0 3 1 4
4 Andrew Worth 0 0 0 3 1 4
5 Michael Doubell 0 0 0 3 0 3
6 Mungo Patterson 0 0 0 3 0 3
7 Haidur Ali 0 0 0 2 3 5
8 Will Selley 0 0 0 2 0 2
9 Jamie Skeoch 0 0 0 2 0 2
10 David Waters 0 0 0 2 0 2
11 Andy Steggall 0 0 0 2 0 2
12 Jon Sankey 0 0 0 2 0 2
13 Nayan Phagami 0 0 0 2 0 2
14 Thomas Procter 0 0 0 1 1 2
15 Andy Pryce 0 0 0 1 0 1
16 Mark Stone 0 0 0 1 0 1
17 Daniel Pickering 0 0 0 1 0 1
18 Will Putt 0 0 0 1 0 1
19 John Ryan 0 0 0 1 0 1
20 Adam Gough 2 1 3 0 0 0
21 Paul Martin 0 1 1 0 0 0



Third XI Season Review:

The Sparsholt third XI had a very promising new season ahead of them with lots of talented 
youngsters coming through and a New Captain to lead them through the season. For the season 
itself it was a very up and down season purely to do with availability issues some weeks.

The third XI season was supposed to start at the start of May however because of the poor 
weather the season didn’t get up and running until the last weekend of May, where the 3’s 
travelled to Holybourne. This was a game where availability was poor and meant starting the game 
with 10 and halfway through Holybourne setting the target 2 Sparsholt fielders had to go off which 
left them with 8. However, by bowling them out for 162 the 3’s chased it down comfortably with 
losing only 4 wickets and starting the season with a win. 

In the month of June, the 3’s played 3 and lost 3 the first two losing quite comfortably and the 3rd 
coming off knowing we probably could have got the target if we were brave pushed with the bat a 
bit earlier on, however, this game was progress after the 2 games before being very poor.   

Moving to July the 3’s were back to winning ways by winning the first fixture of the month against 
Hartley Wintney by 5 wickets, however the 3’s month of July went downhill from there losing their 
next 2 against Oakmount and Oakley and then games between Ramsdell and Liphook being 
abandoned because of the poor weather across the 2 weeks.  

Going into the final month of the season we only played the 2 games with 1 win and 1 loss, the win 
coming against Basingstoke in game of cricket, which was thoroughly enjoyable and the loss 
coming to Crown Taverners where the pitch died when we were chasing which led to being 
nearly impossible to try and score runs on 

The game of the season was on the 5th august against Basingstoke this was a fixture that at the 
time looked likely to key in a relegation battle. Sparsholt lost the toss and was put into bat and 
after just 2 overs were forced off the rain. Basingstoke knew that if the game was abandoned then 
they would still be in a lot better position in the league than we were so could afford to take this 
which would help them in staying in the league however as the rain cleared we had nearly a 2 
hour wait to get back out in which we had tea in that time and came out 5 minutes before the cut 
off time praying for no more rain so we could get a game in and try and win to save ourselves in 
the league. 

However, we were reduced to 25-6 and looking in trouble until Barlow and Hillier steadied the 
ship which helped us along nicely to 138-9 from our 42 overs. As of the rain break the score was 
reduced and Basingstoke needed 89 to win from 20 overs which meant still more work for 
Sparsholt however Dodd and Trivett opening the bowling meant Basingstoke were 3-1 after 4 
overs, the promising start continued and clever bowling and clever fielding all round from 
Sparsholt side created panic and confusion for the Basingstoke team and lead to wickets falling 
considerably the last wicket of the match was taken by Dodd who finished with figures (3.3 2 8 3) 
and bowled them out for 55 which was to be crucial and in staying up and going on to finish mid 
table at the end of the season.  

The 3’s ended up finishing 10th out of 16 teams and are safe from relegation which means they’ll 
be in RD2NE again next year to hopefully have a lot better availability and try push for a top order 
finish and maybe even for promotion. With the quality of the youngsters coming through that tar-
get is certainly not ambitious and look forward to a great season of cricket in 2018. 

Adam Trivett
Third XI Captain



Hampshire Cricket League - Regional Div 2 North East:

Team Played Won Lost Tied Pts Avg
Oakley II 12 12 0 0 264 22.0
St Marys I 10 9 1 0 209 21.0

Hook & Newnham Basics IV 11 8 3 0 200 18.0
Hartley Wintney III 13 8 4 1 225 17.0
Crown Taverners II 12 7 5 0 191 16.0

Oakmount I 10 6 4 0 147 15.0
Herriard I 10 4 6 0 131 13.0

Compton & CF III 11 6 5 0 138 13.0
Ramsdell II 10 3 7 0 119 12.0

SPARSHOLT III 9 3 6 0 99 11.0
Cove IV 11 2 9 0 113 10.0

Liphook & Ripsley III 10 2 7 1 99 9.9
Basingstoke & NH V 12 2 10 0 109 9.1

Holybourne II 12 3 9 0 88 7.3
AWE Tadley II 9 3 6 0 49 5.4
Whitchurch II 0 0 0 0 0 0.0



Averages:

Batting Averages:

             
Rank Player Games Inns Not 

outs
Runs High 

score
Avg Strike 

Rate
1 Archie Hillier 1 1 0 33 33 33 -
2 Haidur Ali 1 1 0 30 30 30 -
3 Will Bailey 1 1 0 28 28 28 -
4 Archie Cornforth 2 2 0 50 48 25 -
5 Keith Whiting 5 5 1 92 46* 23 53.85
6 Daniel Pickering 1 1 0 20 20 20 95.24
7 Stuart Barlow 8 7 2 75 43* 15 31.58
8 Andrew Worth 1 1 0 15 15 15 65.22
9 Tim Lander 1 1 0 15 15 15 51.72
10 Rob Matthews 3 3 0 39 25 13 40
11 Adam Trivett 8 8 1 78 20 11.14 75
12 Elliot Colyer 5 3 0 33 27 11 0
13 George Ellis 7 6 0 54 31 9 33.33
14 Tom Wilkinson 1 1 0 9 9 9 40.91
15 Jon Druce 3 3 0 23 11 7.67 40
16 Joshua Williams 1 1 0 7 7 7 -
17 David Bannister 7 7 2 34 8* 6.8 16.98
18 Jacob Hartley 3 3 0 20 10 6.67 0
19 James Dorwood 2 2 0 11 6 5.5 85.71
20 James Lander 1 1 0 4 4 4 28.57
21 Jack Tucker 4 4 2 7 5 3.5 16.28
22 Bertie Hillier 2 2 0 7 7 3.5 0
23 Thomas Ley 3 3 0 10 8 3.33 33.33
24 Adam Gough 1 1 0 3 3 3 37.5
25 Emily Dodd 5 4 1 6 3 2 60
26 Tony Edwards 4 3 0 4 4 1.33 50
27 Andy Trivett 1 1 0 1 1 1 -
28 Will Selley 3 3 0 2 2 0.67 14.29
29 Nick Dorwood 1 1 0 0 0 0 -
30 Andy Steggall 1 1 1 75 75* - 56.39
31 Simon Herridge 1 1 1 68 68* - 107.94
32 Andy Pryce 2 2 2 24 24* - 96
33 George Bailey 2 1 1 5 5* - -



Bowling Averages:

Rank Player Overs Mdns Runs Wkts Best 5 Wkt Eco 
Rate

Avg

1 Andrew Worth 0.1 0 0 1 1-0 0 0.0 0.0
2 Andy Stegall 2 0 8 2 2-8 0 4.0 4.0
3 Haidur Ali 8 0 32 6 6-32 1 5.33 60.0
4 Archie Hillier 2 0 7 1 1-7 0 3.5 7.0
5 Will Putt 7 0 19 2 2-19 0 2.71 9.5
6 Bertie Hiller 4 0 10 1 1-10 0 2.5 10.0
7 James Dorwood 20 1 94 8 5-37 1 4.7 11.75
8 Emily Dodd 32.1 7 81 6 3-8 0 2.52 13.5
9 Andy Pryce 20 4 64 4 3-24 0 3.2 16.0
10 David Bannister 29.4 0 169 10 5-48 1 5.7 16.9
11 George Bailey 4 0 19 1 1-19 0 4.75 19.0
12 Will Bailey 4 0 20 1 1-20 0 5.0 20.0
13 James Lander 4 0 20 1 1-20 0 5.0 20.0
14 George Ellis 16 1 76 3 2-44 0 4.75 25.33
15 Jack Tucker 15 0 62 2 1-11 0 4.13 31.0
16 Andy Trivett 6 0 34 1 1-34 0 5.67 34.0
17 Adam Trivett 66 6 312 9 2-38 0 4.73 34.67
18 Joshua Williams 10 0 75 2 2-75 0 7.5 37.5
19 Elliott Colyer 30 5 111 2 1-11 0 3.7 55.5

Fielding Averages:

Rank Player Wicket 
Keeping 
Catches

Stumpings Total 
Wicket 
Keeping 
Wickets

Fielding 
Catches

Run Outs Total 
Fielding 
Wickets

1 Adam Trivett 0 0 0 5 1 6
2 George Ellis 0 0 0 3 0 3
3 Elliott Colyer 0 0 0 2 1 3
4 Emily Dodd 0 0 0 2 0 2
5 Tony Edwards 0 0 0 2 0 2
6 Jacob Hartley 0 0 0 2 0 2
7 Adam Gough 0 0 0 1 0 1
8 Jack Tucker 0 0 0 1 0 1
9 James Dorwood 0 0 0 1 0 1

10 Bertie Hillier 0 0 0 1 0 1
11 Daniel Pickering 0 0 0 0 1 1
12 James Lander 0 0 0 1 0 1



Sunday XI Season Review:

The Sunday season began in early June with a loss to Sparsholt Village! Overconfidence by 
skipper Martin Patterson resulted in a failure to stem the village’s flow of runs in the field. This 
error was compounded by bringing the leg spinning Rob Matthews (2 for 10) into the attack too 
late. Jonny Druce, Martin Clark and Lucian Cook got the Sparsholt run chase off to a good start 
with Harry Worth getting runs in the middle order too, but the Sunday XI slowly fell behind the 
rate until a six was required off the last ball....... a swing, a miss and a well-earned ‘W’ for Tim 
Lander’s village side.

Winchester College Masters came next. A superb 136 not out by Chris Mitchell for Sparsholt, ably 
supported by Greg Whiting, was still not enough after a Corinthian declaration by Patterson 
senior left the Masters as many overs as Sparsholt had had themselves to get the total. Evans 97no 
and Townson 87no saw WinColl home with 3 overs to spare!

Bedhampton were next with their usual crowd of deck chair supporters helping bar profits and 
blending in nicely with our blazers.  Sparsholt batted first and amassed 209 with recent graduates 
from the club’s junior set-up showing it pays dividends: Mungo Patterson, Tom Foster and Nayan 
Phagami all chipped in with runs. A fine century in Bedhampton’s response by M. Deyzel,100no 
exactly, saw the visitors home - again.

The touring Harpenden Cavaliers came next, arriving from the Plough after a ‘good lunch’ 
standing on car bumpers. Not all of them proved fit to take the field so our own Jonny Druce 
opened for the Cavaliers scoring a chanceless fifty not out against Tom Foster, Nayan Phagami, 
Greg Whiting and the rapid Tim Ndowora who we hope will join Sparsholt as a full member next 
season. Despite 50s by Ollie Wiliams and Chris Mitchell plus a forty from Tom Foster in our reply, 
we fell eight runs short. We shouldn’t have given them Jonny Druce.

Old Pilotonians were the next to arrive at Locks Lane numbering among them several poorly 
disguised Zeebras seemingly on a cricketing reconnaissance mission. Patterson snr was on 
holiday so Patterson jnr took the helm. He promptly failed to keep an accurate match record in 
the Sunday scorebook, so the finer details of the contest are not available for posterity save to 
say Greg Whiting tore into the OP’s late in the innings with 4 for 16 and someone for Sparsholt 
knocked off the runs. Further details gratefully received. A WIN at last - but not for the regular 
skipper.

On a glorious, bright August bank holiday weekend along came the Zeebras in even louder blue 
and white blazers than our red and yellow ones. The details of this match also remain a riddle as 
everyone was too well lubricated to do anything other than, just about, keep an accurate running 
total on the electronic scoreboard. Thanks to the prying lense of Bob Selley though, the visual 
record of the match on-line is rather more complete than some would wish. There was a 
Boycottesque knock from Lewis Dunford - for some arcane reason batting for Zeebras - Patterson 
snr being the first to be fined in gin when his wife - ‘clearly above YOUR station Patterson’ - 
wandered behind the bowler’s arm, and Lucian Cook signing off with a bat throw in the dressing 
room when dismissed. Heaven knows why: he’d top scored for Sparsholt with 24. He must finally 
have chosen the wrong ball to hit from the two that he said he could see.  

Not only did we lose the match, but we lost the much more prestigious after match ‘boat race’ too. 
Particular thanks to Martin Harlow and Chairman Worth who, sober, manned the bar and cooked 
pizzas in the thick of the Bacchanalian excess taking place all around them.



When I returned to the ground the next morning to check on its presentability all at eye level was 
in order. After a Zeebras visit, however, one should always look up: right at the top of the flag 
pole, for the village’s dog walkers and morning joggers to look upon aghast, was a large, proud, 
very pink, inflatable penis...

The club’s end of season ‘invitation’ showdown on 10 September was billed by the Chairman as 
Lancs - his county - versus Yorks which he assumes is mine. Actually, I hail from Durham and have 
never been to Yorkshire, but we do have one thing in common with the Tykes: we both have far 
more County Championship wins in the last 100 years than Lancashire. With Durham, sorry, I 
mean the Sunday side, well on top at 90 for 0 off just 10 overs chasing 130 from 30 (Tom Proctor 
53no) the weather intervened and we all repaired to the pavilion for a final knees up. Had the 
Chairman not manoeuvred us into an un-Sunday like limited overs contest we could have claimed 
a winning draw. No such luck: I tried it anyway....

Just one final note.  The Sunday side seem to have picked up the ethos this summer where 
Lucian’s blazered legends left off last. We have tried to engineer close finishes to all our friendly 
matches with an attacking, nay swashbuckling, style of play. There is no question we succeeded. 
Every match was a cliff-hanger but there was just one oversight: we lost all bar one.

With no overseas player this year - a heavy roller took precedence - many young players stepped 
up on the Lord’s Day: Greg Whiting, Tom Foster, Nayan Phagami, Jonny Druce, Mikey Haslam, 
Mungo Patterson, Tom Proctor and Chris Mitchell - the latter only just counting as young - to 
name but a few. Dads and promising teenagers were regular sightings: Worths, Matthews, 
Williamses and Fernandos all hoving into view during the season and we also blooded a few 
promising potential new members such as Tim Ndowora, Craig Harrington and Martin Clark. 
Words alone cannot describe fully what a pleasure it was to have Jordan Glasspool standing at 
gully all summer. He stopped anything coming down his channel, worked hard at developing his 
extravagantly flighted ‘Victorian’ lob deliveries to bamboozle the unexpecting (or inebriated) 
batsman, and gave all and sundry a good sledging. Done with a twinkle in his eye even the 
recipients seem to enjoy a good Glasspool sledge. 

I hope everyone benefitted from the extra match practice on Sundays whether it was a step up or 
down for them in standard. Special thanks to Ken Bryant who stood phlegmatically and cheerfully 
all summer - we are very lucky to have him as our ‘ump’ - and thanks also to Tony Edwards, Fixture 
Secretary amongst his evergrowing other duties, for dredging up some pucker ‘jazz hat’ 
opposition prepared to visit deepest Hampshire.  We do it all again next season. Personally, I can’t 
wait.
 
 Martin Patterson.
 Rookie Sunday Captain



Junior Section Season Review:

The Junior Section has enjoyed another very successful year with 100+ players across the U9 to 
U19 age groups, competing in the Winchester Warrior Leagues and Cup competitions throughout 
the summer outdoor season.

The club fielded 2 teams in each of the U11 / U13 squads and just one team in each the U9 / U15 
squads. This was the first year when we have had 2 teams in the U13 age group and provides a 
great player base for the club going forward.

Playing in the B League, the U9s won most of their matches, with 21 players getting some match 
time. The U11 and U13 ‘A’ teams played in their respective A Leagues, competing against the best 
players in the District, and both teams reached Cup finals which really demonstrated our strength 
and competitiveness. The U15 team opted to play in the B League this season, and won, as well as 
giving the eventual League Cup winners (Fair Oak) a good run for their money in the League Cup 
QF. All of these achievements really demonstrate our ambitions as a club.

In addition, the ECB launched the All Stars Cricket initiative this year for 4 – 8yr olds. Sparsholt 
signed up, and 18 players (boys and girls) registered. A very positive experience and something we 
are looking to continue going forward, which will supplement our U9 player pipeline.

At the end of the season, we nominated 32 players from the U9 – U15 squads for Hampshire Trials 
[Regional Performance Centers (RPC) or County Age Groups (CAG)], and 22 players were selected 
for the winter indoor squads:

CENTRAL Regional Performance Centre (RPC):

Under 9 Under 10 Under 11 Under 12 Under 13 Under 14 Under 15
Felix Lander Oscar Kipps Ben Cook Ollie Sandercock William Berrill Thomas Ley Jacob Hartley

Bertie Lander Arthur Molden Ben Kipps Rhys Thomas Will Matthews Jospeh Cook Sacha Groom

Archie E-Goddard Ollie Williams Elliott Colyer

Harry Worth

Jonny Maxwell

County Age Group (CAG) squads for 2018 indoor winter training:

Under 9 Under 10 Under 11 Under 12 Under 13 Under 14 Under 15
Ben Foster Alex Kipps Josh Williams

We also had a first this year as we nominated 2 girls for Winchester Warriors District Trials (Flora 
Leader – U11s and Alice Lander – U13s). Unfortunately, neither were successful, but great than we 
had some female nominations.

Many congratulations to all those selected for representative squads, and commiserations to 
those not selected. I’m sure they will only come back stronger next year.



All-Stars Cricket - Helen Ley:

Sparsholt signed up to be part of the new ECB initiative called All Stars Cricket – this was a new 
programme for 4-8 year olds. Registration and payment was made through a national portal and 
players got sent rucksack, bat, ball, water bottle, shirt & cap. The Club also got a bag of equipment 
and free training for the ‘Activator’ (coach) plus £5 per player.

Once we had 18 signed up we closed the programme for our site as we wanted to ensure a quality 
experience. Two players were immediately passed on to our U9 squad as they were ready to do 
harder drills and play matches. There was regular attendance from the remaining 16 players and 
lots of fun had, many parents also helped which was important at this age group. Some of these 
players will be ready to join the U9 winter training in Jan 17.

Debriefing is currently ongoing with ECB to understand how this programme happens in future – 
overall in Hampshire it was very successful due to the amount of volunteers who helped run the 
sessions.  We hope to run this again in 2018 but start earlier in the season (early May).

We would also like to encourage more of the colts players to help with sessions too as a great 
place to start their coaching experience.



Under 9 Age Group- Alistair Evanson-Goddard:

An excellent season for the U9s who have welcomed players aged from 4 years old through to 9 
year olds. Monday evenings at the club have been well supported by parents and children alike. 
The training delivered by Simon Hammond from Hampshire CC, was focused on being fun, 
inclusive and addictive. Attendance grew each week and 27 players registered for Sparsholt U9s, 
of which we managed to get 21 to play at least one game over the season. The future Sparsholt 1st 
XI are developing well!

Whilst competitive games are not the main effort at this age, the season opened on May Day Bank 
Holiday with IBM Hursley hosting an U9 tournament. Sparsholt did well in their group matches, 
only overcome by Hampshire Girls Academy Team who were not only older but simply more 
experienced at the game. Through to the quarter finals, Sparsholt came up against St Cross A who 
gave a perfect demonstration of bowling; no extras in the innings is some feat for 9 year olds and 
it allowed our boys to see the standard to aspire to. 

The season-proper scheduled 9 Sunday morning matches, of which Sparsholt won 7 and lost 2 
(Hursley Park and IBM Hursley). Beating St Cross twice was particularly satisfying and team 
success was largely built on the boys focusing hard on delivering 6 straight balls and being tight 
in the field. As the season progressed, so did our ability and confidence to hit runs. As hosts on 3 
occasions we were very well supported by parents in laying on some scrumptious cricket teas and 
lunches.

Unfortunately the season finale, the Zooters tournament to be held at the Ageas Bowl, was rained 
off.

We have a sound foundation of younger players who will form the basis of an U9 team next sea-
son, while a good slice of the team are now very well placed to move up to the U11 squad next 
season to take on the dreaded hard ball !

Many thanks to all scorers, umpires and parent helpers. If your sons and daughters still want to 
play cricket at Sparsholt next season, then we feel we’ve done our job!! 

End of season honours went to:
• Most Improved Players: Felix Inglis and Harry White
• Coach’s Player of the Year: Arthur Molden



Under 11 Age Group - Andy Fagg & Jon Foster:

The under 11s had 30 boys including 6 new recruits taken on during the summer. This allowed us 
to run two teams, with opportunities to move between the teams whether to step up from the B 
team or to gain some additional game time for some of those in the A team.

At the start of the season we set out our target, which was to focus on our strongest team in the 
cup competitions and use the league games to play competitive cricket while rotating the batting 
and bowling more.

The reward was the A team reaching the Oliver Cup Final, after good wins over St Cross and 
Hursley Park, losing the final narrowly to a very strong Easton team. They lost to the same team in 
the first round of the county cup. The B team reached the quarter finals of the plate competition 
losing to the eventual winners, Ropley.

Overall results were: 
• A team: W6 L4 Cancelled 2
• B team: W2 L5 Cancelled 2

Regular strong performances with bat and ball came from Ollie Williams and Ben Foster with 
excellent batting support coming from Ben Cook, Ben Kipps and bowling from Ollie Sandercock 
and Rhys Thomas. Wicket keeping was shared by Arthur Key and Joe Jenkinson who worked hard 
at their skills through the season.

It was also pleasing to watch the boys developing their all-round play with very tight fielding and 
good running between the wickets. Special mention must also go to Thomas Jackaman who 
carried his bat on a rare very hot day and then offered to keep wicket when we were lacking a 
keeper.

In the end of season awards, honours went to the following:
A Team
• Most Improved: Ben Kipps
• Player’s Player: Ollie Williams
• Coach’s Player: Ollie Sandercock
B Team
• Most Improved: Charlie White
• Player’s Player: Felix Thompson
• Coach’s Player: Thomas Jackaman



Under 13 (A) Age Group - Jim Ley & Ian Berrill:

The U13’s had an extremely successful year in 2017 both on the field and in attracting new and 
developing existing players. The combination of which created an very strong squad that could 
bat, bowl and field to a high standard throughout. The highlight of the season was reaching the 
County Cup final which we came very close to winning only losing off the final ball (in what could 
be viewed as controversial circumstances and will certainly be remembered for years to come by 
those in attendance at the match). They then went on to win the League Cup comfortably beating 
Ropley in the final. Our final league position of 4th was slightly disappointing and didn’t reflect 
the capability of the squad but we viewed the league as our opportunity to ensure all players had 
some time at the crease or a chance to bowl.

• WW ‘A’ League: Played 6, Won 3, Lost 2, finishing 4th (out of 7).
• League Cup: Played 4. Won 4
• County Cup: Played 5, Won 4, Lost in the final
• Friendlies: Played 2, Drew 1, Lost 1

Joseph Cook scored 327 runs which is an exceptional achievement and we had 3 other players 
score 200 runs or more (Thomas Ley 222, William Berrill 216, Harry Worth 200). Thomas Ley and 
Harry Worth both took 15 wickets apiece while Joshua Williams took 13 and Joseph Cook took 10. 
Our fielding was taken to a new level by Joshua Williams who took 5 catches and achieved 3 run 
outs, William Berrill took 9 catches mainly from behind the stumps and Thomas Ley took 2 catches 
snared 2 run outs.

In the end of season awards, honours went to the following:
• Most Improved: Harry Worth
• Player of the Season: Joseph Cook
• Coach’s Player: Joshua Williams



Under 13 (B) Age Group - Giles Hewson:

The U13 B team had a slow start to the season, losing their first 3 matches, but improved and 
developed through the season to go unbeaten in their last 4 matches. We managed to organise 
5 friendly matches on our Wednesday evening training night, which really supplemented the 
League / Cup fixtures ensuring all the boys had plenty of opportunity to get match practice.
In the League Cup, the team unfortunately lost out to a solid Hedge End A team by 7 wickets in 
the first round, and then lost in the next round of the Plate competition to Fair Oak B by 25 runs.

• WW ‘B’ League: Played 5, Won 1, Lost 3, Drew 1 (plus 1 walkover)
• League Cup: Played 2, Lost 2
• Friendlies: Played 5, Won 4, Lost 1

Obviously, many of the players are at the younger end for this age group, so this is a development 
year for them, laying the foundations for playing A team / A League cricket next season.

In the end of season awards, honours went to the following:
• Most Improved: Thomas Talks
• Player of the Season: Ollie Lander
• Coach’s Player: Charlie Doyle

Under 15 Age Group - Dominic Hartley:

This was a successful and enjoyable season for our U15 squad, whose numbers pleasingly grew as 
the season went on.

In the cup, we had a bye into the second round where we easily beat Andover only to be faced 
with Fair Oak A in the quarter finals. This proved to be a really good game, where for three 
quarters of the match the outcome was far from certain until the required rate became too steep 
after we lost some vital wickets. We finished top of the league, winning all of our games. The boys 
played excellent attacking 
cricket throughout and were never daunted by having to chase reasonably substantial scores 
when required, doing so with plenty of runs and wickets to spare.

Sam Thompson (avg 30), James Bailey (avg 18), Jacob Hartley (avg 27.5), Bertie Hillier (avg 26.7) and 
Joey Mitchell (avg 15) all made scores of over 30 on one or more occasions and were proof that 
our core batting line up was strong. Rob West and Will Evans also showed they could make quick 
runs when the situation required it.

Bertie Hillier and Theo Maclean led the bowling attack with some skill. James Bailey, Joey Mitchell, 
Jacob Hartley, Henry Davies and Alex Gent also made key contributions.

We were really lucky to be able to draw on our talented pool of U13s and U11s to supplement 
the squad for many of our games. Thomas Ley, Harry Worth, Joshua Williams, Ben Foster, Oliver 
Williams and Joseph Cook bowled outstandingly for us and contributed with the bat too. William 
Berrill and Tim Bailey shared the wicket keeping for the first two thirds of the season extremely 
capably until we welcomed back Sacha Groom.  

Overall a really strong team performance. It was a pleasure to see the boys supporting each other 
so well and enjoying themselves. In the end of season awards, honours went to the following:
• Most Improved: James Bailey
• Player’s Player: Theo MacLean
• Coach’s Player: Bertie Hillier



Under 17 and Under 19 Age Groups Tim Lander & Jon Foster:

These respective age group teams did not really get going this season. The U17 team were 
unfortunately knocked out of the Kerry Cup T20 competition in the first round match to a strong 
Hampshire Hoggets team. A number of the U19 squad planned to join forces with Compton and 
Chandlers Ford for the National T20 competition, but ultimately this didn’t happen, although 
some did play for Fair Oak.

This aside, the clubs senior colts have once again enjoyed a very successful year playing in all 
three senior Saturday league teams, the Sunday friendly teams and the Men’s T20 team.

It has been very positive to see so many young players participating in the adult teams for the 
first time, each playing with confidence and making significant contributions. Well done to Elliott 
Colyer, Thomas Ley, Jacob Hartley, Harry Worth, Josh Williams, Ollie Williams, Jack Tucker, Will 
Matthews, Will Bailey and Bertie Hillier for making their adult debuts this year.

A special mention to Adam Trivett who at just 18 both managed and captained the successful 
men’s third team and was awarded men’s third team player of the year.

In addition Nick Doubell and Thomas Foster continue to make good batting and bowling contri-
butions as regulars in a very strong and successful men’s 1st XI.

Nayan Phagani, Tom Procter, Josh Williams (who is just 13) and Mungo Patterson played regularly 
for the men’s 2nd XI and on occasions played up for the 1st XI as well. Tom Procter had an 
incredible batting season for the 2nd XI with an average of 240!

Additionally; Jonny Druce, George Ellis, James Lander and Archie Hillier continued to play second 
and third team games.

Overall a very successful season for the colts playing adult cricket, with such a wealth of talent 
developing the clubs future success at men’s level is looking very positive indeed.



Final Comment

Another successful year for the Sparsholt Junior teams:

• U11 League Cup Final (Oliver Cup) Runners-Up
• U13 League Cup Final (Barfoot Cup) Winners (incl. Josh Williams as Man of the Match)
• U13 County Cup Final Runners-Up
• U15B League Winners

These results and the number of District nominations demonstrate the great pipeline of young 
players progressing through the age group squads, with many successfully transitioning into the 
senior teams.

The U15 squad was short of players this year but supplemented by a talented pool of U13 players. 
Hopefully with the 30+ players in both U11 and U13 squads, the U15 squad will fill out again over 
the coming seasons.

Our aim is to develop young players both from ‘Participation’ (enjoyment of the sport of cricket) 
and ‘Performance’ (representative cricket) perspectives, with the aim of keeping as many players 
as possible involved in the game. Although this is sometimes hard to achieve in practice, this 
remains our ethos and something we will continue to strive for.

A special thanks to all the coaches, support coaches, team managers, scorers, umpires, parents 
and anyone else who has helped out with the junior teams this year. The club cannot function 
without volunteers, and you all contribute to the success of our teams and the enjoyment of 
cricket for the boys and girls.

Jim Ley
Youth Chairman



2017 Treasurer’s Report:

2017 saw two setbacks affecting the income of the club. The decision by Cala Homes not to re-
new our sponsorship arrangement came too late for us to find a replacement, resulting in a £3,000 
reduction in our expected income. We also suffered a burglary in July with approximately £900 
being stolen from the safe (along with the safe). This was only partially covered by an insurance 
claim. We have since revised our processes and no substantial cash sums are kept at the club.

Despite these problems, we committed to continue the investment programme for the club. Our 
focus in 2017 was on equipment to improve the state of the ground, spending £14,000 on a new 
roller and pitch mower. This gave David Banks and Colin Lovegrove the tools they needed to win 
the prestigious and deserved “Southern League Most Improved Ground” award this year.

To enable these investments, we have taken out a 5-year interest free loan of £12,600 from the 
ECB, personally guaranteed by committee members.

It is pleasing to report the return of bar profits to expected levels, more than double those of 2016. 

We have made the long overdue replacement of the windows and doors at the front of the 
clubhouse, funded largely by a grant from the ECB.

On the IT front, we now have the ability to take credit card, debit card and contactless payments 
at the clubhouse. We also have a CCTV camera that, as well as improving security, will hopefully 
enable some live broadcasting of games via social media in 2018.

With a long debt repayment commitment ahead of us, it is good to report that we are close to 
securing a new Sponsorship deal for 2018 and beyond.

I would like to thank Brian Baxendale for vetting the accounts and providing the Accountant’s 
Report.

Bob Selley
Treasurer



SPARSHOLT CRICKET CLUB
Balance Sheet as at 31st October 2017

2017

fixed Assets
£

Buildings
Balance at 1st November 2016 26,569
Depreciation (4%)

Equipment

(1,063)
25,506

Balance at 1st November 2016 8,212
Roller Purchase 12,210
Pitch Mower Purchase 1,795
Sale of Equipment (399)
Depreciation (15%) (3,273)

18,545
44,051

Current Assets
Bar Stock 610
Cash at Bank 7,272
Cash in Hand 35

7,917

Debtors 300

Creditors (1,400)

Net Current Assets 6,817

Long Term Liabilities
ECB Loan (12,600)
Total Long Term Liabilities (12,600)

Total Net Assets (Liabilities) 38,268

2016

£

27,676
(1,107)

26,569

9,661

(1,449)
8,212
34,781

311

8,608
49

8,968

631

(40)

9,559

44,340

Balance at 1st November 2016 44,340
Net Surplus / deficit for the Year (6,072)

Balance at 31st October 2017 38,268

Approved and Signed by the Committee on 5th January 2018

48,953
(4,613)

44,340

A. Worth Chairman

R.D. Selley Hon.Treasurer

Accountant's Report

I have examined the records of the club and confirm the accounts detailed above are in accordance with those
records and give a true and fair representation of the club's position at 31st October 2017.

B. M. Baxendale 9th January 2018





INCOME

SPARSHOLT CRICKET CLUB
Income and Expenditure for the Year Ended 31st October 2017

2017

£  £
2016

Subscriptions 6,795 7,587
Donations and Sponsorship 9,620 16,430
Catering Receipts 445 689

Match Fees and Coaching 6,269 5,513
Net Profit on Bar 2,685 1,200
Fixture Card Advertising - 425

200 Club and Fundraising - 452
Miscellaneous 443 677

26,257 32,973

EXPENDITURE

Playing Gear 1,603 2,320
Ground Upkeep 5,572 2,639
Building Upkeep 5,287 367
Catering Costs 462 -

Water Rates 266 130
Insurances 1,593 1,578
Fuel and Machinery Expenses 2,892 670

Electricity 247 472
Subscriptions and Entry Fees 930 870
Fixture Card Costs - 528

Indoor League Fees, Nets and Pitches 2,866 3,800
Umpires' Fees 551 648
Handbooks 190 190

Coaching Costs 3,077 3,045
Sales of Shirts and Caps (Net Deficit) - -

Sundries 986 473
IT & Telephony 1,471 979
Cycle Ride Expenses - 793
Net Refurbishment - 15,528

27,993 35,030

Surplus/(Deficit) Before Depreciation (1,736) (2,057)

Depreciation Charge for the Year 4,336 2,556

(6,072) (4,613)Net Surplus / (Deficit)



ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Nominations, duly seconded in accordance with the Club Constitution, are:

PRESIDENT James WAKEFIELD

CHAIRMAN Andrew WORTH
VICE-CHAIRMAN Tony EDWARDS
GENERAL SECRETARY Tony EDWARDS
TREASURER Bob SELLEY
YOUTH CHAIRMAN Jim LEY
REPORTING ACCOUNTANT Brian BAXENDALE
CHILD WELFARE / CLUBMARK OFFICER Richard MACER
VILLAGE REPRESENTATIVE Tim LANDER
SPONSORSHIP CO-ORDINATOR Stuart BARLOW
PLAYERS REPRESENTATIVE Mike HAWORTH
GROUNDSMAN David BANKS

For information:

FIRST XI CAPTAIN Jeremy FRITH
SECOND XI CAPTAIN Jamie SKEOCH
THIRD XI CAPTAIN Adam TRIVETT
SUNDAY XI CAPTAIN Martin PATTERSON


